Northwest Washington Chapter
IAPMO Meeting
6-6-2019

Call to order – 6:00
Flag Salute
Self-introductions
Approval of last month’s meeting minutes

Chair Report – Steve Hart

  Discussed canceling July and August meetings, typically very low attendance
  Encouraged local and national membership
  Talked about 3rd party certification, which counties require it and which don’t use it
  Check out IAPMO website to see if products have been listed
  Discussed fittings coming from china and how they are getting used in the US
Many ways to get third party certification

Vice chair report – Howard Ferguson

Did presentation at Perry Technological Institute, they train for HVAC and Plumbing

Looking for suggestions for future speakers and subjects

Treasurer report - Eric Gilbreath

$3800.00 in bank

Has ordered the thumb drives the chapter agreed to, should be here by September meeting

Ed Holmes – Governors Plumbing Advisory Board

Reported on We Stand Committee

Spoke about Department of Health’s concerns with reused water

Is water reuse really saving? It takes energy to use these systems, is there real savings and conservation?

There are new products being introduced everyday

Pat Londo – Water, reuse and recode

2 person shop

They conduct research on water conservation, code amendments, risk management and anything that meets the watersheds
They are developing water permitting maps across the country

They are determining where black, grey, and reused water can be used at and what the risks associated with using these technologies

They also focus on use and water disposal and what water can and can’t be reused

Working on legislation around the country to require water reuse, some forms of legislation have been adopted in Colorado and parts of California and proposed in Oregon and a few other states

They want to see water coming on site used repeatedly

Spoke of a project in Oregon that has it own WWTP on site to treat and reuse water from several buildings

Healthy question and answer period followed

**Code questions – Steve Hart and Howard Ferguson**

**Old Business** – None

**New Business** – None

**Drawing** – Hats, gift cards, shirt and cash

**Meeting adjourned 7:50 pm**

**Respectfully Submitted**

**Recording secretary**

**Brad Moore**